
A HOLISTIC LIFE-CYCLE DATA ANALYSIS APPROACH TO BRIDGE THE
ENERGY PERFORMANCE GAP IN BUILDINGS

ABSTRACT
Buildings do not operate as initially predicted in their
design phase, with a significant gap existing between
design intent and actual building performance. The en-
ergy performance gap between actual building energy
consumption and predicted building energy consump-
tion has been shown to deviate by up to a factor two.
Numerous approaches and technologies are currently
being implemented to improve building inefficiencies,
and such approaches utilise the vast amounts of data
currently being produced by buildings. This paper
reviews how building performance can be optimised
through the utilisation of data analysis techniques on
available building data. This paper also outlines a
building data analysis methodology that produces ac-
curate building performance to reduce the energy per-
formance gap. This paper is a data analysis paper, fo-
cusing on the data produced by buildings throughout
all stages of the building life cycle, this paper is not
concerned with the embodied energy of construction
materials, processes etc.

INTRODUCTION
Buildings accounted for a substantial portion of EU to-
tal energy use and CO2 emissions standing at 40% and
36% respectively, in 2010 (European Union, 2010).
For a multitude of reasons buildings do not perform ef-
ficiently, therefore taking these environmental and en-
ergy concerns into consideration building performance
becomes of paramount importance. Building perfor-
mance inefficiency is prevalent throughout the Build-
ing Life Cycle (BLC), therefore an approach which
considers the entire BLC is required.
Life cycle building performance analysis involves ex-
amination of a number of different stages within a
building’s life cycle, ranging from the buildings initial
conception to its eventual operation. If too much atten-
tion is paid to one particular stage of a building’s life
cycle a neglection of other data sources produced by
a building can occur, therefore building performance
must be considered as a cross life cycle issue (Scofield,
2012). Additionally, inaccurate design assumptions
regarding occupancy levels, electrical loads etc, can
cause a ripple effect throughout the entire BLC. Thus,
an energy performance gap develops, with actual en-
ergy consumption far greater than initially predicted at
design stage (Bordass et al., 2004; De Wilde, 2014).
Quite often the design intent of a building is modified
throughout its life cycle, therefore buildings are not

performing as originally expected (Clarke et al., 2002).
Allied to this, increased regulation and the develop-
ment of building certification procedures has placed
an onus on the building industry to ensure buildings
are performing to a high standard, that is they deliver
updated design intent for the minimum amount of en-
ergy (European Union, 2012).
Various approaches are being developed to tackle
building inefficiencies with a number such as data
mining, machine learning etc. centered on building
data analysis. Such activities are typically performed
during operation, generating a disconnect between de-
sign and operation. Modern buildings contain a large
number of intelligent sensing devices producing thou-
sands of datum streams measuring data at different fre-
quencies. As buildings become more intelligent this
data production will only increase, on a global scale
the digital universe was estimated to amount to 4.4
zettabytes (1021 bytes) in 2013. This figure is ex-
pected to increase to 44 zettabytes by 2020, a yearly
expansion of 40% (IDC, 2014).
Currently however, an information gap exists around
accurate building performance information, result-
ing in inefficient building operation (Torcellini et al.,
2006). Thus, this paper will review how automated
context based analysis can optimise a building’s per-
formance thereby reducing the energy performance
gap.
The objective of this paper is to develop a building
data analysis methodology, comprising of three stages:
(i) incorporation of all relevant building data sources
from both the Architecture Engineering Construction
(AEC) domain and the non-AEC domain, (ii) conver-
sion of identifiable data sources into a homogenous
format, (iii) analysis of data through a variety of tech-
niques such as data mining, machine learning etc. and
then produce meaningful building energy optimisation
data.
This paper identifies the energy performance gap met-
rics for tracking data throughout the BLC, a build-
ing data analysis methodology is proposed, automated
context based building performance analysis of build-
ing objects is examined and a review of previously
demonstrated data analysis techniques that can be
utilised to reduce the energy performance gap across
the BLC is also undertaken. This paper also examines
a number of life cycle data consideration such as such
as building model evolution, building data sources and
formats.
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Figure 1: Tracking simulated and measured data across the BLC in order to reduce the environmental and energy
performance gap in buildings

PERFORMANCE OVER THE BLC
Building construction is a series of actions with each
phase in the process progressively building on its pre-
decessor. Energy is used in all phases of the BLC
with the initial Building Energy Performance Simu-
lation (BEPS) model constructed of the building pro-
viding a projected estimation of the environmental and
energy performance of a building throughout the BLC.
It is imperative that all parties to a building have an ac-
curate projection of energy for the entire BLC, Figure
1, tracks simulated and measured data across the BLC
in an effort to reduce the environmental and energy
performance gap in buildings.
Through the application of data analysis techniques
such as data mining, machine learning etc. on avail-
able building data, prediction of energy consumption
can be improved throughout the entire BLC, thereby
reducing the environmental and energy performance
gap in buildings.
In the design phase an initial benchmark of energy
usage is established, generated by prescriptive codes,
basic simulations or archived databases of established
performance for particular building types (O’Sullivan
et al., 2004). The simulation metric is generated by
the BEPS models and measured metric from building
sensors, building management system, commissioning
tests etc. Figure 1 is broken into a number of distinct
phases, detailed below:
Design and Construction: demonstrates a large en-
ergy gap existing between the initial design simulation
model and the energy benchmark for that building.

Commissioning: The measured energy consumption
increases as the phase progresses due to the evalua-
tion of different building control settings and narrows
once more accurate performance settings are identified
and implemented at the end of the phase. The simu-
lated energy consumption is increased from the design
phase, as is the benchmarked energy use. This is due
to the activation of previously dormant building energy
systems in this phase.
Operation: indicates the current state of play regarding
building simulation model calibration. Traditionally, a
simulation model is viewed as calibrated if the user re-
ports accuracy within a specific error margin (i.e. 5%)
(Coakley et al., 2011). Resulting in the use of a trial-
and-error approach of altering input parameters until
the model is within this specified range (Maile et al.,
2010). The calibration typically increases the simu-
lated energy consumption (O’Sullivan et al., 2004).
Optimised Operation: By utilising data analysis tech-
niques such as data mining, machine learning etc.,
reliable building performance information is created
enabling the building energy modeller to realign the
BEPS operational model of the building with mea-
sured building performance metric. Both metrics are
closer to the original design benchmark, operational
problems can be identified producing a reduction in
actual building energy consumption.
A detailed method is clearly needed to ensure that the
simulated and measured energy performance of the
building is closely aligned throughout the BLC. The
development of a building data analysis methodology
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Figure 2: Building Data Analysis Methodology - tracks energy across all phases of the BLC to reduce the energy
performance gap

will provide this platform.

DATA ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
This paper presents a building data analysis method-
ology (Figure 2) that enables building optimisation
through the incorporation of an existing linked data
platform using the Resource Description Framework
(RDF) (common data model that enables linking of
data). The goal of this building data analysis method-
ology is to facilitate data analysis at each stage of the
BLC, produce useable energy optimisation data, re-
sulting in a minimisation of the energy performance
gap during operation.
The updated BEPS models established in the build-
ings design phase are used as an energy benchmark,
enabling the comparison of measured and simulated
data.
This building data analysis methodology comprises
three key stages:

1. Data acquisition and update
2. Linked data platform
3. Data analysis and building optimisation

Data Acquisition and Update
In this stage a number of data acquisition and update
structures are generated during the construction pro-
cess, such as: Building Information Modelling (BIM)

(object orientated 3-D representation of a building)
and its Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) (common
data schema that facilitates data interaction between
software applications) infrastructure, SimModel (in-
teroperable data model capable of supporting BEPS)
and BEPS models for the building, as well as the au-
tomated measured data acquisition infrastructure. All
measured data is incorporated once dynamic produc-
tion beings in the operational phase of the BLC.
All available data silos necessary for life-cycle perfor-
mance analysis including both AEC and non AEC do-
main data are identified and incorporated.
All data sources detailed above are subjected to an
RDF conversion process, enabling the development of
a linked data platform (Curry et al., 2013).

Linked data platform
This stage builds on existing linked data infrastructure
previously developed by (Curry et al., 2012; Corry,
2014).
Once the data has been converted into a homogenous
RDF format, linking of data can occur. Enabling the
establishment of relationships between the numerous
data sources.
The support services can investigate the provenance of
the data sources; subject it to search and query services
and complex event processing (Corry, 2014). The sup-
port services access the data as required, producing
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data as necessary for analysis in stage 3.

Data analysis and building optimisation

The data is now subjected to the analysis techniques
such as data mining, machine learning etc (a detailed
discussion on these data analysis techniques is con-
ducted in a section titled Data Analysis Techniques be-
low). Useable energy optimisation data is produced al-
lowing for a meaningful comparison of measured and
simulated data.

The performance of the building can then be reviewed,
if the building is performing adequately no action is
necessary. However, if problems are detected action
will be needed to update the buildings control systems
and an iterative adjustment of the BEPS will also be
necessary.

Relevant data is fed back to the BEPS and BIM mod-
els established at the beginning of the project. Iterative
adjustment of the BEPS model can now take place as
outlined in Figure 1, aligning simulated building per-
formance with actual building performance.

An improvement in actual building performance will
also occur as context specific stakeholder data is pro-
duced for parties such as the buildings facility man-
ager, enabling him/her to adjust the buildings control
systems resulting in the optimisation of the building’s
performance.

CONTEXT BASED ANALYSIS

Considering the number of potentially available data
points produced by a building throughout its life cy-
cle a structure is needed to organise these data points.
This structure can be viewed as a formal representa-
tion of different building objects. This representation
links different building objects, enabling the interpre-
tation of differences between measured and simulated
data (O’Donnell et al., 2013b).

The full scope of building objects for an individ-
ual building have been previously defined by (Maile
et al., 2010), it includes building, floors, spaces, zones,
HVAC systems and HVAC system components. Thus,
enabling, a building object hierarchy to be established
from both a spatial perspective and a HVAC perspec-
tive. These two perspectives are linked through zones
and spaces, as detailed in Figure 3, which illustrated a
partial building object hierarchy for an example build-
ing. The tree on the left illustrates the HVAC hierar-
chy, while the one on the right details the spatial hier-
archy.

Figure 3: Example of a building object hierarchy

A number of relationships are contained within the
building object hierarchy, the zone - space relation-
ship is a ”PartOf” relationship as are the majority of
relationships in Figure 3. The only exception is the
component - zone object relationship which is a ”Is-
ServerdBy” relationship, this can be clearly seen in
Figure 3 with the components (water cylinder, heating
coil, switch) providing energy to the zone, in this case
to rooms 338 within the University College Dublin
(UCD) engineering building.
Energy usage, as detailed in Figure 1, is a performance
evaluation that could be associated with any one of the
buildings objects detailed above. To determine differ-
ences between measured and predicted energy use in
either the spatial or HVAC hierarchy analysis will need
to be conducted on all building objects. For example,
differences between measured and predicted energy
may exist on system level within the UCD engineer-
ing building (Figure 3). The cause of the discrepancy
may not be apparent on a system level, by taking the
analysis one level of resolution further and focusing on
the component level the cause may then be determined
(Maile et al., 2010).

Figure 4: Conceptual representation of automated
linking of performance data with a building object to

support context based performance analysis
(O’Donnell et al., 2013b)

SimModel is an interoperable data model that facili-
tates this level of analysis, its architecture is closely
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Table 1: identifies previously demonstrated data analysis techniques that can be utilised to reduce the energy
performance gap across the entire BLC

Design Commissioning Operation and Maintenance
Machine Learning (De Wilde, 2014) Statistical Control (Trager et al., 2014) Machine Learning (De Wilde, 2014)
- Regression Analysis - Regression Analysis - Regression Analysis
- Artificial Neural Networks Trend Analysis (Seidl, 2006) - Artificial Neural Networks
- Support Vector Machines Bulls Eye Techniques (Price and Hart, 2002) - Support Vector Machines
Data Mining (Ahmed et al., 2011) Sensitivity Analysis (Burhenne et al., 2010) Data Mining (Ahmed et al., 2011)
Data Mining (Gero and Liew, 2003) - Monte Carlo Data Mining (Gero and Liew, 2003)
- Clustering Auto Commissioning (Choinière, 2003) - Clustering
- Visualisation - Reasoning Algorithm - Visualisation
Data Mining (Bogen et al., 2013) Monitoring Techniques (Menezes et al., 2012)
- Clustering Algorithm
Data Mining (Kim et al., 2011)
- Mathematics

aligned with the IFC data model enabling modelling
of distribution systems such as HVAC systems. Unlike
the IFC model, it supports ports on zones and spaces
such as hot water inlet or cold water outlet (Figure 4).

Explicit links between building data and SimModel
ports can be established, thus enabling component
level context based analysis to be achieved within the
HVAC hierarchy (Figure 4).

These links also enable automated data analysis tech-
niques to be implemented on a specific instance of a
building object hierarchy.

DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Table 1 identifies previously demonstrated data analy-
sis techniques that can be utilised to optimise building
performance and reduce the energy performance gap
across the entire BLC.

These automated data analysis techniques can be im-
plemented on any instance of a building object hierar-
chy through the use of identifiable ports on SimModel,
at any point in the BLC.

Current practice is to review the energy performance
gap once a building is in its operational phase, how-
ever, through the implementation of the identified data
analysis techniques (Table 1) in the design phase of the
BLC for example, the actual performance of the build-
ing can be more accurately predicted. The number of
BEPS model iterations a building model is likely to ex-
perience throughout the BLC will be greatly reduced,
as predicted energy consumption will be more closely
aligned with measured energy consumption at the out-
set of the project (Figure 1). These automated data
analysis implemented in the design phase can attack
the root of the energy performance gap at source, en-
suring it does not develop and grow.

Automated building performance data analysis must
be conducted on all phases in the BLC, considering
that buildings are not performing as expected (Clarke
et al., 2002). Thereby facilitating the realignment
of the BEPS model with actual building performance
throughout the BLC (Figure 1) and ensuring a holistic
view of building performance is taken.

Actionable Stakeholder Performance Information

A diverse set of stakeholders, with varying educa-
tional backgrounds, skill sets and knowledge of build-
ing processes are responsible for the energy optimisa-
tion and management of a building at various points
throughout its life cycle. The best techniques to pro-
duce actionable stakeholder building performance in-
formation have been identified from the representative
set of techniques in Table 1 above. These techniques
were selected by identifying who’s going to use the
produced building performance information across the
various stages of the BLC and for what purpose.
In design phase of the BLC architects, energy mod-
ellers and engineerings are responsible for bringing the
building to an optimal design point. (Kim et al., 2011)
(Table 1) were able to uncover useful patterns in large
datasets enabling project teams to optimise the design
process. Interdisciplinary data mining techniques such
as pattern recognition, high performance computing,
visualisation etc. were implemented on large amounts
of data generated by the BEPS model for this process.
In the commissioning phase of the BLC the commis-
sioning specialist and building modeller are respon-
sible for optimisation of building processes and con-
trol systems. (Price and Hart, 2002) (Table 1) demon-
strated that the bulls eye commissioning process is a
cost-effective means of discovering unnecessary en-
ergy usage. Building performance is analysed through
a visualisation of 15-minute interval consumption data
from the main building utility meter. This process re-
duces the costs associated with commissioning phase
of the BLC through visual analysis of the daily electric
load profile of the building.
This visualisation analysis focuses on the daily elec-
tric load profile of the building pinpointing events by
time of day. This process producing actionable build-
ing performance information for the energy modeller,
enabling he/she to determine how the building’s load
profile is impacted due to equipment or control system
changes.
In the operational phase of the BLC building managers
are traditionally concerned with existing building per-
formance issues and not building optimisation due to
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time constraints (O’ Donnell, 2009). (Gero and Liew,
2003) (Table 1) demonstrated that through the appli-
cation of data mining techniques on existing building
maintenance data, critical building issues were iden-
tified and rectified. This analysis technique analyses
recurrent building process data such as data produced
by the daily operation of the main hot water loop sys-
tem (Figure 3) within a building’s HVAC system for
example.
Building performance information is produced that
supports maintenance operations throughout the oper-
ational phase of the BLC.

LIFE CYCLE DATA CONSIDERATIONS
A number of life cycle data consideration such as
building model evolution, building data sources, for-
mats and storage must also be reviewed for the BLC.
These data considerations form the basis of the build-
ing data analysis methodology and the semantic web
(linked data approach) provides the support structure
that facilitates automated dated analysis throughout
the BLC.

Building Model Iterations
As the building moves through its life cycle, data per-
taining to its design, construction, commissioning and
eventual operation is produced and gathered. Once
analysis has been undertaken on this data (Table 1)
and meaningful building performance data produced,
iterative adjustments to the BEPS models outlined in
Figure 1 can begin. If the analysis indicates a de-
sign change is needed, a new model iteration will be
produced. For example, a major contributor to the
use of energy in all three performance types detailed
in Figure 1 could be the thermal energy required to
heat the building. If electrical storage heaters are used
to heat the building, an alternative, more energy ef-
ficient option such as Smart Electrical Thermal Stor-
age (SETS) could be used in the BEPS model (DNV
KEMA, 2013). The model is then iteratively updated
with the in situ electrical storage heaters retrofitted for
the SETS system.

Data Sources
A large amount of heterogenous data sources are pro-
duced by buildings, residing in their own individual
silos. These data sources can be grouped into AEC
domain data (e.g. Heating Ventilation Air Condition-
ing (HVAC) systems, lighting, plug loads, humidity,
air tightness etc.) and non AEC domain data (e.g. fi-
nance, human resources, compliance systems, order-
ing systems, health and safety, catering, room schedul-
ing etc.).
Further efforts to demarcate building data due to its na-
ture have also been demonstrated (Corry, 2014). The
separation was made on the basis of quantifiable easy
to aggregate data (e.g. air temperature data, CO2 etc.,
from a building management system) versus qualita-
tive less accessible data (e.g. complaints via a social

media platform on building performance).
It is not possible to provide a complete list of data
sources in buildings considering the current evolution-
ary pace of building technology and its systems, new
data sources are consistently appearing in multiple for-
mats

Data Formats
Data is generated in a variety of formats by a building
and its occupying organisation as it moves through its
life cycle. Therefore, a central hub needs to be estab-
lished to store the data produced by building applica-
tions.

Building Data Storage
BIM enables numerous stakeholders involved in a
building to access and exchange information over
the entire BLC. The BIM is a object orientated 3-D
representation of a building that retains all the rel-
evant building information required by each stake-
holder (Madrazo and Costa, 2012). BIM is widely
adopted in the United Kingdom, United States and
Scandinavia by parties working in the AEC sector.
In order to ensure interoperability across BIM plat-
forms, BuildingSMART have created a common data
schema, IFC, that facilitates data interaction between
proprietary and non proprietary software applications
(Corry et al., 2011).
However, IFC does have not the ability to interoperate
with systems outside of the AEC domain such as pay-
roll and human resources (Curry et al., 2012). These
systems have their own native formats and when a
building starts producing data explosively in the oper-
ational stage of its BLC, data interoperability becomes
almost impossible. Data is then lost as the interface
points between the BIM environment and the systems
outside the AEC domain (Pauwels, 2014). Data trans-
fer is essentially occurring at an application level and
not a data level.

Semantic Web
A large number of data sources have already been
identified earlier in this paper, ranging from BEPS
data to non AEC domain operational data, but due to
their heterogeneous nature, it can difficult to under-
take meaningful analysis as each data source exists in
its own individual silo, BIM is considered as only one
silo of available information.
These data sources need to be transformed into a ho-
mogenous format, once this occurs, efforts can be
made to link the data. This linked data approach is
commonly implemented within the model of the se-
mantic web (Bizer et al., 2009).
The semantic web relies on a common data model,
the RDF, where relationships can be inferred between
concepts through the use of a direct-labeled graph
(Manola and Miller, 2004). This direct-labeled graph
enables effortless linking of data, allowing data analy-
sis to be undertaken on all building silos.
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This paper proposes the idea of a data analysis
methodology and how the production of accurate
building performance data can be used to optimise
building performance. For life-cycle building perfor-
mance analysis to occur all available building data
sources should be identified and then converted into
a homogeneous format. Thus enabling the linked data
approach to be implemented and relationships devel-
oped between data sources that had been previously
disconnected. Given the amount and variety of data
produced by buildings, the development of a compre-
hensive data analysis methodology was necessary.

Often building design intent is not updated follow-
ing commissioning and given the fragmented nature
of the building construction process, buildings do not
perform as intended with an energy performance gap
developing. The developed methodology provides a
bridge between simulated building performance and
actual building performance, leading to a reduction in
the energy performance gap at all points across the
BLC. The building data analysis methodology facili-
tates real time building performance assessment, en-
abling building stakeholders to validate the building
with its initial design benchmark. The building data
analysis methodology can also be viewed as a tool to
reduce the energy performance gap in the face of in-
creased regulation and specifications regarding build-
ing energy performance.

Additionally, context based building data analysis gen-
erates efficiencies within the performance analysis
sector, by enabling analysts to identify the specific
cause of the inefficiency within the building.

This work integrates and automates a large number of
currently disconnected manual processes for building
stakeholders, enabling these stakeholders to do more
work with the resources available to them. This ap-
proach is scalable across the building stock.

Future work in this research process will look into the
application of the building data analysis methodology
to a suitable building model and data set. The de-
livered outcome from this process will be the devel-
opment of an RDF based platform that combines all
identifiable building sources for the purpose of data
analysis. This framework ensures the buildings origi-
nal design performance benchmark is adhered to and
not lost throughout the BLC.
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